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1 .Assured Life of Tariff Concessions with Respect to,Article XIX
GATT/CP.5/22) (Continued)

Mr. BYSTIRICKY (Czechoslovakia) said that before replying to the question
put to him the day before by the Chairman he would like to reply to the
representative of the United States of America and other speakers. He wished
to make it clear that whereas other countries, under inexorable pressure, had
accepted the resort to the escape clause of article XIX, his delegation
insisted that any country taking such action should be allowred to do so only
if all the conditions set out in the Articlee were fulfilled. In reply to the
United States representatives' statement of November 10, he wished to say that
they had again failed to prove their case. A change of fashion could not be
considered an "unforeseen" contingency, nor could he agree that the increased
imports were the result of tariff reductions. The contrary had been proved.
Among other things, the foreign label was an attraction to consumers and a rate
of duty of 55% should certainly be considered sufficient protection in an in-
dustrialized country. The United States delegation had not even succeeded in
proving that serious injury had been caused to the industry. It appeared, in
fact, from the report of the Tariff Conmission that production had been trebled
and that the industry was seeking shelter for an intended expansion. The fall
in employment figures had been from 4349 to 3817. The United States delegation
had not even maintained that these 532 had lost their employment because of
increased imports. He submitted that these persons might have left the industry
because they found some profitable employment elsewhere. In the course of the
consultations with the United States delegation, his delegation had made three
concrete proposals, none of which had been accepted by the United States who,
however, made no proposal of their own. The representative of the United States
had stated on December 8 that consultation meant give on take by both parties,
but this had not been the case. He further referred to the statement that the
Tariff Commission had made its findingand could not change it. He felt this
was the wrong approach to trade disputes.

In reply to the question put to him by the Chairman at the previous meeting,
whether they would be satisfied with a declarationto theeffect that the
Contracting Parties - after examining the question - had noted that no agreement
had been reached and that the Czechoslovak Government was entitled to apply
paragraph 3 of Article XIX, he said his delegation couldnot accept the suggestion.
Several delegates had mentioned Article XXIII expressing different opinions on its
applicability. It was,however, new .a question of principle: what action could
be taken if a member violated, th, provisions of GATT. The Contracting Parties
had found ways of dealing with such matters. Whenever a complaint was lodged
the Contracting Parties should examine it, state their view and if they found
that there had been violation of the Agreement they should recommend a remedy.
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The CHAIRMAN,in order toavovida lengthy discussion, asked the delegation
of the United States whether they wouldaccept an investigation of the
Czechoslovakcomplaint underArticle XXIII and Mr. CORST (United States) replied
that his delegation would have no objection.

The CHAIRMAN thanked the representative of the United States and thought
it would be very doubtful if, in view of the time remaining before the end of
the session; they could have a full investigation. He suggested the establish-
ment of a working party to investigate the Czechoslovak complaint between the
present and the next meeting of the Contracting Parties. This would not, in
practice, bea difficult matter as most contracting parties would be represented
in Torquay for some time.

Mr. BYSTRICKY (Czechoslovakia) thought that his case had been fully proven
and that, without an investigation,the discussion which had taken place should
have enabled the Contracting Parties to take a decision.

Mr. CORSE (United States) accepted the proposal for a working party. He
wished to add that his silence with regard to specific points made by the
Czechoslovak representative at the present meeting did not mean agreement. The
United States delegation in their statementhad madea full case and had not,
as the Czechoslovak delegation had done, based their argument on one or two
isolated points.

Mr. LECKIE (United Kingdom) said that, without prejudice to the question
which was for the contracting party taking action under Article XIX to satisfy
itself that its provisions were fulfilled, or whether the Contracting Parties
had a right to investigatethe matter, the United States had indicated their
willingness for an investigation by a working party. He thought the Contracting
Parties would be ill advised to take a decision without a fuller examination of
all the facts. He therefore supported the proposal of an investigation by a
working party.

M. CASSIERS (Belegium) and. Mr. SALLBERG (Norway) spoke in favour of the
appointment of a Working party.

Mr. DI NOLA (Italy) recalled that even ifthe Contracting Parties should
decide to examine the complaint of Czechoslovkia under Article XXIII, his
deleggation wished to continue with the initiated procedure of Article XIX. No
decision of the Contracting Parties at this point should prejudice the right

of the Italian delegation to continue in this procedure which had already been
initiated.

M. LECUYER (France) associated hisdelegation with the Italian statement
and theCHARIMAN agreed.

Mr. BYSTRICKY (Czechoslovakia) said that theAmerican action was effective
from 1 Decemberso that. they would have liked to have decesion at the present
meeting. They woludaccept the estblishment of a Working party if they were
alone in their opposition.

The CHAIRMAN. said i was clear from the discussionn that the Contracting
Parties approved ofhishis proposal. He proceced to real paragraph 1 of Article
XIX because he said it was only to that provision that a working party could
refer; it wolud notbe their task topassjudgementupon the decision of the
United.States on generaleconomicgrounds.

The Contracting Partiesagreed to set up aworking party

to examine thecontention of the CzechoslovakDelegation that in
withdrawn item 1526(a)fromPart I of Schedules XX, the United States
had failled to fulfil the requirements of Article XIX, and to reporttoth e Contracting Parties.

The composition of the working party would be proposed at the next meeting.
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Mr.BYSTRICKY (Czechoslovakia) expressed his regret that no decision had
been taken although his delegation felt they had proventheir case. The
decision of the United States caused them serious injury but he wished to make
it clear that their complaint didnot reflect any weakness of their economy.
They had taken a conciliatory attitude and developed that a friendly settlement
had not been reached.

2. Report of WorkingParty "A" ArticleXVIII (GATT/CP. 5/29 and GATT/CP. 5/40)

The EXCUTIVE SECRETARY said that the Chairman of the Working Party had
asked him to express to the Contracting Parties his regret for not being able to
present his report; although he had travelled. to Torquay for the purpose, the
prolonged discussion on the previous item had prevented him from doing so, and
he had had to return to his duties in London.

The Executive Secretary referred to the two reports (GATT/CP.5/29 and
GATT/CP.5/40) presented by the Working Party, which related to measures notified
by Italy under Article XVIII. In each case the Italian delegation, after
consultin their Government, had informed the Working Party of the Italian
Government 's desire to withdraw the application. In these circumstances the
Working Party did not examine the substance of the matters and asked the Con-
tracting Parties to take note of the action of the Italian Delegation. The
report was accpted by the Contracting Parties.

3. Report of Working Party " D" on Insecticides(GATT/CP. 5/47)

Mr. CLARK (Australia) said the report reflected the divergent views expressed
in the course of the discussions of the Woking Party as to the best means by
which the objectives of the World Health Organization might be achieved.
Although a number of members of the Working Party favoured the suggestion of a
resolution by the World Health Organization callingupon its members to further
the free flow of insecticiddes it was considered that the Working Party 's terms
of reference required it to concentrate its deliberationss upon the draft Agreement
submitted by the World Health Organization. The representative of the World
Health Organization had himself pointed out that resolutions had been adopted in
the past in this field and had proved ineffective.

The draft Agreement before the Contracting Partieswas essentially a
compromise between a desire, on the one hand, to maintain breadth of scope and
flexibility in the convention and on the other hand, to define with precision
the limits of the obligations to be undertaken by the signatory states. As a
compromise it was not entirely satisfactory to either side but provided a basis
on which future improvements could be affected.

Mr. LUCKIE (United Kingdom) recalled that his delegation had also made it
clear that they were not in favour of an agreement of the kind proposed because
the matter was not susceptible of regulation. He referred to the draft letter
to the Director-General of the World Health Organization, attached to the report,
which he felt did not, in its fourth paragraph, correctly reflect the division
of views in the Working Party, and submitted an amendment to the fourth paragraph
for the approval of the ContractingParties.

Mr. HARTLER (Sweden) wished to make someremarks on points in respect of
which he did not share the opinion of the majority ofthe Working Party. As a
major part of theReporttook the formof a draft letter to the World Health
Organization no suitableplacehadbeen found to record his dissent. It had
been felt more opportunethat his remarks berecorded in the minutes of the
present meeting.

His delegation felt that in principle the use of a product for the extermi-
nation of insects as a.public health measure should in itself determine the duty
free treatment of he product. In view of the guarantees, provided by
paragrarph 2 of Article I of thedraftAgreement,that products would beused
for such purposes, he saw no reasonwhy the products should be defined in
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an annex to the Agreement. Further, he thought the limitations indicated
in the first paragraph of page 3 of the Reportin respectofequipment ,or
the processing or manufacture of insecticides, were also to a great extent
applicable to raw materials required in the production of insecticides.
He therefore thought that raw materials could more adequately be covered
- as was the casewith equipment - by the more general terms of Article III
of the draftAgreement. This remark might appear unnecessary in view of the
very conditional character of paragraph 1 of Article I, but he wished to make
it clear that he belonged to that group of members of the Working Party who
would havepreferred to make the agreement broader in scope.

Mr. DI NOLA (Italy),recalling that he had at a previous meeting put
forward his deelgation' s objections to the draft Agreement, expressed hishe rriteiTn'heamendmentproposedby theUnited Kingdom, but did not agreenr-g, but didee
ultieswere due to the nature of the product. Hef the product felt there
were other objections.

ed JsSatestoJ pressed pxaressed referenceafor tae letter .s it stood
utntracting Parties wished to make any .. tomkeL changes, he thought the

f fairest explanation of theposition of the Working Part was ?arty vms con-
the third paragraph of thereport itself. t itself. The changes in the letter
ade d be m.dc- a.cordingly,

ONBrazilOj upported the amendment propsed by theUnitedby ;he Unied
gation because it represented the viewsof the iuws of the majorit f members
rking e oring Party.

.r CLAXalia,srgeakingasrepresentativeofAustralia, wished to tative ofralia, wrshod to
poire oumrepresentated the balance he rc-rosentated the bala of opinion in the
mentsubmittedby the .te'. l submit.ed' by threpresentative of the United
judge theissue in the Creju'e thgeP issue in g P Contractin arties; if it were
intenset mean that thne members of the Worki g,Party held. dergent views, it
would sobe morwe codrr ts toWay d. He dishe-to dy that he ha.no objections to
s suggested by the United Kingdom by usingthe language of sing; the l guage of
eport, which would also cover the point also over th poinraised. by the
Unite(I Kinr;om.

S

lfwith 2ICKT (Czment movakia) associate . hiisclif with the amenarentof
the United Kin dom.

Mr. LECKIE (Unitet' ingdom) referrin- to the Italian representative's ob-
s concernedwiththe their i&eirronwhich was concernedith the nature of
such products could with l'tion ' wot consilor that such products could. Vith
resentative ofSwelen,*S h.' 1:en -oindel^. out by the representatives of Swen,
changing. He had nocam7, intog.-zsiordtion were; constantly changinl, He halo
objectiod to ghe Unite!Sio progosal to re-"raft the part of the para-raph
dhich gave d e viv s e Lht c -Wcr si`e, provi' the balance, lwas preserved. He
theugepdd `hcararh 3 of tim rr>ort Iiot represent the division of opinion.
sed an 'hadh -'odet gaise-- bydIr 'ed a, hu sail. his lcleration ha proposcl
n the ent tWoth. letter which shin]. Iive to the ,rrld Health Organization the
oviews v.ethcm o7r cW:iL, g P I .t the Vi 'ws f7 th'e, ;Jorin _)art,It
did af ces se;,decode;i: Contract iJa Pgrdid. to Qci; whether this wordin-
reprcscZei- ','teir

ica>withdrewU_'21t<.S J t. . op) ;ilrer hisamendment o re- lao
f thentnited Kingdom amendment.h, UIli. t' . '.Om-'Ji( :i
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